Homebrewer Jacob Ehnhard will present "Brews and Barbecue"—an evening with free samples and introductions to homebrewing and barbecuing on July 19, beginning at 6 p.m. at the New Haven branch of Scenic Regional Library. Held in the Meyer’s Meeting Room at the library, the program will include samples of three kinds of beer: an American style pale ale, an American style brown, and a chocolate-cherry stout. Ehnhard will also provide tastings of two different pork barbecues—his own style (sweet barbecue) and North Carolina style (vinegar based). Participants must be 21 to attend the program. Please RSVP through the registration link, https://scenicrogional.org/events/event/brews-barbecue-new-haven or call the library at 573-603-0466.
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